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1 MURRAY
progrem is doing
II right in Murray and recently
g a a shut in the arm by two
more mothers helping out.
This is the Cub Scout program
Which was wider the direction of
Bill Adams last year and is now
under the guidance of Captain
George Kimbell.
They met lava Friday at tht high
school and over one hundred
mothers and fathers were present
to see the peogram.
Five Murray mothers have taken
over the job as Den Mothers in
The Cub Pack and three irore
could be used very much There
ere a lot of small boys from
eight bi. ten sehoewant to be Cubs,
it Can't be. becatiee of the east
ere as no place for them.
t the meeaing 'Friday all the
das were dressed in "armor-- It
a pretty realistic. The armor
s made of eardboaed painted
,ith aluNinum pause.
Arms, wad conipiete with knee-
covering and helmets made of
all painted in aluminum.
--
BUI Nail wise complete with with
trappings.
Nest month the Cubs will go fkit
the college and Inert the gear
' the RCYTC This inc. a de
• e machine guns. rifler, oirols,
mortars. etc. end they will stand
retreat. This apparently went over
_ erdh the.. Cube -seen She
announcement was made.
Capt. Kimball will do a -swell
job with the Cubs.
That's another . example of 'some-
body from out of town corning
here to live and taking over an
important place in the community.
There should never be what is
illed a "stranger" in Murray
they make too valuable a citzen
be culled that
Committee For Henry
Ward In Lexington
I,FaXaNG130h. hair 25 re+
'eeirerrettee promoting Henry Ward.
Mate conservation commissioner.
as a candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor will operate from a head-
quarters here
The group formed an execArtive
committee under the chairmanehip
of Pinehille newspaperman Hem -
den .f. Evans yesterday.
• Others serveng on the executive
CATITtlittee include the exerutive
secretary John B. Breckinridge,
Lexington, Paul Westpheling.
ton: JarTlea Willis.' Brandenburg:
Dalton Woodall and Prewitt Lee-
,key. Paducah; and Fred Paae.
Marrowbone.
Also: Chfford R Barnes and
Mrs Preston Johnston. Lexington:
J. W. Betts. 1119Yaville; Norman
Crisnan and Kelly J. Day, Pike-
ville': Charles E. Adams, Warsaw;
Walker Warren. Londan; John
Calmer. Madleonville: A.. Threl-
keld, Corinth, arid Fred Ballard.
Hazard.
INVENTOR CITIZEN
HUNTSVII.I.F. Ala * --Dr.
Wernher Vim Braun. inventor of
the German V-2 prket of World
War H. become an American
citizen next month along- with
more than ---100 other' German
scientists' of nearby Redstone
Arsenal.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOM.
Live
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky —Mostly
-limy and warmer this( afternoon.
lc," .45 to 48. Generally fair and
• arrner tomorrow. Low tonight 32,
iiigh topornew S5 -to 60.
TEMPERATURES
High Yeeterday
Low Last Night 28
42
IN OUR 760 YEAR
Local Church Plans
World Wide Move
"A spokesman for Jehovah's Wit-
nesses announced plans today for
delivering a special message to
the world Mr. Stephen Ferrara
local presiding minister for the
Murray, Kentucky Congregation,
revealed some of the details of
this special campaign, which in-
cludes sponsoring the public lecture
entitled 'Christendem or Christian-
ity which one is the Light of the
World"? All congregations of Jeh-
ovah's Witne.sses throughout the
world 1 there are approximately
1400 in 159 lands will participate.
Mr. Stephen Ferrara will deliver
the; discourse locally, to which
the public is cordially invited It
will be delivered at Kingdom Hall
of Jehovah's Witnesses ,in Murray
at 100 North 13th Street, at 2:00
P M.
After the discourse a new 32
page booklet containing extraord:
'nary information will be given
free to each person in attendance.
Some 600.000 of Jehovah's Witnesses
will then begin distribution of
millions of copies of this special
message in many languages throu-
ghout the -world. It Ls the desire
of Jehovah's Witnesses to place
a copy in every home Mr Ferrara'
said the contents of this specialty
prepared booklet had not yet
been revealed to the public, but
its message was unique and would
be of special campaign give in-
dication that this may well be
one of the greatest Religious pro-
clamations in modern history. Mr.
Ferrari said. He went on to tell
of local plans that have been made,
stating that Jehovah's Witnesses
here are ready and eagerly look
orvhird to this special campaign."
Band Concert
Is Tomorrow
The Murray State College Band
will pressnt its annual forums
concert Tuesday evening. March
29. at 815 in the college auditor-
ium.
The r;reirrarn will contain a
wide variety of mimic demgned to
appeal to everyone The concert
is open to the public with no ad-
merlon dharge and will be con-
ducted by Richard W Farrell.
Hull Still In
Serious Condition
WASHINGTON. Mar. 28 4P —
Partner Secretary of State Cordell
Hull was still on the critical list
at the Bethesda, Md, naval hospi-
tal today, although he had regain-
ed conscfnueiteee following a stroke
he metered Saturday
1:kwtara at the hospital said the
83-year-old statesman is no longer
in a COMO but "his haw diag-
noses demains unchanged, and he
retrains on the critical last"
The hospital said it will issue
perodec bulletine on the condi-
tion of the former congressman
and father of the US recipeacal
trade ProEmm
Physician!, said Hull suffered "a
cerebral accident" Apparently a
brain hemorrhage of some type—
at 3 a m. Saturday.
He was streken at a hotel where
he -has been living in care of his
niece. Mrs Katherine Ethridge of
San AAntonio, Tex" since the death
of his wife last year.
Hull has been in poor health
for many yeais.
ii
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Infant Girl
Passer-Away
The Infant daughter *of Mr. and
Mrs Charle.s Hale died Saturday
night at 10:00 oaaluock at the
'Murray Hospital. She was only
28 hours old.
Survivors include her parents:
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Grogan and Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Hale: great grandfather. T. W.
Fain.
Graveside services
yesterday in the M. et' emetery
at 210 with Re - ,• yles
officiating.
The Max H.
Home was in cha
mente
Prints Will Be
Exhibited In
Memorial Gallery
Id
eral
nge-
A collection of 66 original Cur-
rier and Tves prints will be placed
on exhibition at Murray State
College April 4 in the Mary Ed
Mecoy Hall Gallery in the Fine
Arts Building.
The collection will continue on
display until April 16. The prints
are insured for $1.00.000 and many
pieces are rare collector's items
Currier and Ives lithographa are
a remarkable collection of line
century -Americana- embracing the
city and country life of that era
end capitalizing also on some
historical events of that time.
Since the collection's first appear-
ance eight years ago it has toured
through the states and Hawaii by
popular demand.
Currier and Ives prints have
enjoyed a return to popularity in
recent years and are much sought
after by collectors anhd interior
decorators This popularity is cred-
ited to the exhibit
Th collection - was started 19
years ago and already 204 prints
have appeared in calendars publish-
ed by the Travelers Insurance
Company These calendars have
reawakened an interest in these
portrayals of "Americana" which
present the urban and rural life
of the mid - 19th century, as well
as some of its great historical
events.
The exhibition is open and free
to the publics The Fine Arts
builling is open weekdays from
8 am until 9 p.m. On Saturday
the gallery is open from 8 .until
6 o'clock and on Sundays from
130 until 5 pill
The collection is owned and
circulated by the Travelers Insur-
ance Company: Frazee. Melugin
and Holtnn of Murray are the
agents.
Fashion Show To
Be Presented
—
d The Medic Department of the
!Murray Woman's Club is won-
airing a Spring Interlude fashion
show on Friday night at 8.00
o'clock at the Woman's Club
'House
! Fashions from Murray /shops will
be featured exclusively. Models
!from the Musts Department will
jpreesent the fashions.
An admission charge of fifty
cents will be made The public
,10 invited to attend this fashon
showing
NUTS TO WHOM--THE SQUIRRELS?
SENATOR Richard L. Neuberger asked l'resl-
dent Eisenhower not to -banish" squirrels from the White House
lawn, tries to Make friends with a couple of squirrels by feeding
them on the Capital plaza. Neuberger started a fund to build
• fence to prOtect Ikea golf green on the lawn. (international)
_
HAWAII CRASH THAT KILLED 66
Tall assembly Isabela& all that remains hated.
Sailor shields his facs from heat of smoldering wreckage.
A WARD OF INQUIRY is investigating to learncuse of this crash,
the one In which 64 servicemen ahd a mother and daughter were
killed 20 miles northwest of Hickam field, near Honolulu, ft L
The plane was attemplthe to return to the field after ita radar
v.ent out on a night to the U S. ( inherent tones Radiophoto/B)
Cgriter Will Aid
Purchase Area
PADUCAH er — J. Foster
Jones chairman of the beard of
school and treatment center for
crippled children here, announced
the facilities of the center will be
expanded to serve the entire 10 -
county Purchase mires.
The Paducah center, which now
serves 45 children, will widen its
operations with funds from the
Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children raised tarough the Sale
of Easter Seals.
The area which will b served
under the expanded program will
Include Ballard. Carlisle, Graves,
Marshall. Fulton,. Calloway. Hick-
man. McCracken and Washington
counties.
The center here is the pewent
affiliate of the Kentucky Societe
for Crippled Children and is al-
h eady the largest of three stleR
schools in Kentucky
Other crippled children centers
supported by the Easter Seal funds
are the Cardinal Hill nursery at
Lexington for Fayette and mar-
rounding rowdier% 'and the Oppor-
tunity School at Covington which
serves Kenton, Boone and Camp-
bell counties
An expansion program ais also
panned ftir the Covinetrin school
which will be financed with funtls
raised in a $50,000 drive in that
area. A new the rapy wing will be
added to the ',assent cos-Melon
facilities. -
FICICarray Hospital I
Friday's complete record follows:
Centers le
Adult Beds 60
Fxnergenev Beds 22
Patient* Admitted 7
Teitients Dismieeeel
Patients asimeted fro Wednes-
day noon to Friday 4:30 p m.
Mr Robert Darrell Phillips. RI
T. Murray: Mr George -14oltsitya.
Rt. 5 Murray; Miss )(leen LeeVin,
400 S llth. St., Murray: 'Mies
Martha Fair, 1415 Pespler. Murray:
Mrs; Errnel Lee Donchoo, RI 7,
Renton: Mee. Jamets Roeere. 210
No. IMIh St.. Murray: Mrs Fred
Wimberley. Olive St. Paris. Tenn.:
Mrs. „laireslientlers ,and baby girl.
Murray: Mrs Bruce Garland and
babe eta Hardin: Mrs. Della
Kerth, Beale Hotel. Murray; Mrs._
Richard Dowdy. Tet S. Murray;
MOM Patricia Ann Lorimer. Ben-
ton; Mrs. Rob Miller. 1611e W.
Main St . Murray; Mrs Ermon
Watkins, RI 1, Hardin: Mae.
W. Redden, Rt. 4, Murray.
.ompul. •
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'Murray Rescue Squad
Finds Body Of Mrs.
Max Nance Sunday
Spring Finally Mrs. Imes Will
Arrives With Some Head Almo PTA
Warm Weather
By UNITED PRESS
Spring finally came up with
.one want v.:father today, but it
was too little and too late The
seascn's first dis•trous week had
— 
The regular meeting of the Almo
P. T. A. was held Thursday after-
noon .at 200 in the school lunch-
room.
In the abeence of the president
Wilson Gantt the meeting was
conducted by Mr Miller principalcleaned more than 70 jives and L,of the school. The minutes of
more than 50 Million dialers in the last- meeting and a financial
rroy losses. 
report WAS read by the secretary.
The savage young season still Mrs. Bill Miller It was deridedheld parts of New England in a to pay .for installation of a blower
wintry grip following a mammoth in the lunch room and buy a new
snow storm which piled drifts 12
feet high in Lipper New York state. 
mcoiftftee marekpeorrt, 
reported 
e 
that 
inoaetixagt • corn--
blocked roads. and stranded scores officers will be. President - Mrs,
of motorists and skiers. John Imes, Vice President - Mrs.
In the 'midden: -*sea ing Odell Colson, Secretary-Treasury -I 
Mrs Homer Fred Williamsweather came too late to save
The program was furnarthed bymulti-million dollar fruit vans
Mrs. McDougal's second grade pup- day . morning at 3:30 with fiftyTemperatures lose five to 12 de- 
its The...group also enSoyed hearing three persons, to and in the search.grecs in the Bast and jumped even
some songs and reridings on the Boats, motors and other equip-higher in the storm-battered Great 
new tape recorder. ment were carried in the truck.Plains. But it was still below freez-
The attendance award was also A spokesman for the group said
Don Ping, head football coach
at Evansville College, announced
his retirement from the gridiron
last week at a meeting of the
college trustees.
• After eight years of coaling at
Evansville .College.- Ping turned
the head coach's position over to
Paul fleck Beck, tv,,o directed the
Aces last fall while was on leave
of absence. Was appointed -"with
the recommendation. of Ping and
the trustees
Ping will remain at Evansville
College as Atheletic Director and
baseball coach During his eight
years at Evansville College, his
teams compiled 38 wins. 35 )(MPS,
and ,S ties Evansville tied for the
Ohio Valley Conference in 1948.
and in 1949 they won it outright.
Both years they played in the
Refrigerator nowt ard won both
enciainters. defeating Missouri Val-
ley 13-7 in 1948. and Hillsdale.
Michigan 22-7 in 1949
-Coach Beck has been at Evan-
sville (allege since 1047 ae assis-
tant roach under Ping Last fall
he piloted the Aces to their first.
winning SeiLsOTI since 1949 with
5 wins and 4 losses.
Beek will be assisted by Forrest
Page, sehe came to E C from
Noblesville. Indiana last fall 'to
heist Beck while Ping was erhe
his leave.
The 1955 football outlook is RONI
at Evansville College. since Beck
will have the majority of his squad
back that finished second in the
Indiana Collegiate Conference last
sear.
Murray Rescue
To Meet On Tuesday
The Murray Rescue Squad will
meet at 7:00 o'clock Tuesday night
at the City Hall Anyone interested
in joining is urged to attend this
meeting thenneeressa
The 'aengad today waisted their
appreciiiton to everyone who aid-
ed In the recent search near
Linden They thanked Herman
Kelley Ellis for use of _needed
trarsrportation to the scene.
The Army Dog Train:Mg Center
at Fort Careen. Colo., is the only
military training installation of its
type in the United States '
_
Double Funeral
Will Be Held
At 2:00 Today.
ing as far south as the northern
portions ce the gulf states
The wintry weather has account-
ed for at lead 74 deaths acmes
the country since spring bowed in
last Windily.
Farrners. had yet to total the full
damage to their crepe. particular- Costly Firesly in the frost-biten southland Ble
I t was certain. "OP "run over ttn- Hit Over State
millon-dollars.
Spring ylienaxOd its week of de- By United Press
struetion Sunday by sending e A series of costly fires hit
mammoth snow storm n blowing Kentucky over the weekend, caus-
thrtugh the lower St. Lawrenceting damage not precisely esti-
Valley into Canada mated but ranging into severed
Parts of upper New York state hundreds of thousands of dollars
got 20 indite* of snow and some, A fire at Smithland which isseept
drifts were 12 feet high A truck- through two buildings and caused
ear collision on a highway near damage estimated at 875.000 might
Boonville killed one men and the have been much worse except for
state throughways was clesed from the flooded condition 'if the Ohio
won by Mrs McDougal.
The last meeting will be third
Thursday night in April. with a
pot luck supper and new officers
will be installed
Fultonville tin Buffalo.
Snow-bound motortets abandoned
30 cars on the throughway near
Utica and 150 skiers were stranded
at Turin. The 65-member Bowdon
Collette Glee Club was marooned
at Coastablei. 
—
The snow storm was accompa-
nied by fires which left 30 per-
sons homeless at an Albion mig-
rant workers ramp and destroyed
a potato storage ware home at
nearby Granby Center. causing
damage rtstarated at $150.000
New York City was raked with
55 mile-per
-hour winds which tore
riff antennas. rooting and wires
and sent trees crashide
I Letter '10 Editor
Dear Editor:
The members of the' Murray
Rescue Squad wish to take this
opportunity to thank the volunteers
from Murray who assisted us in
Zie search for Mrs Max Nance
yesterday
We also wish to thank thee
who used their autcsmobiles for
transportation We wish to.express
our appreciation also to Bill Nall
for the use of greatly neerled
equipment
The Murray Rescue Squad is
always in need of volun(eer hs
jobs of this nature, and we want
all the people who do volunteer
to know that WP really appreciate
their help even though the re-
ceive no particular recognition. It
is through their help that the
Murray Rescue Squad becomes
and Cumberland rivers which meet
there
-Firemen said the plentiful sup-
ply of water from the flooded
rivers enabled the Paducah and
_Salem fire _ departments. to_ cheek
the blaze before it• swept through
the business district. Firemen also
rescued Donna Whittles. 12, when
she fell into the floodwaters during
the firefighting operation
Student; of Flemingsburg Ele-
mentary School assembled at Flem-
ing County High School to be as-
signed temporary classrooms, in
the high wheel, churches and other
makeshift quarters. The grade
school was destroyed by fire late
Saturday night
Firemen Sunday used dynamite
 1
 
ai blow down the few walls not
leveled ,by the fire, which left 179
Pupils without a school building.
County Superintendent Frank I)
Scott said the building was erected
in 1920 at a cost of $40.000, but
that an adequate replacement would
coat several times that "mount
A fire near Paris late Suretry
.de-troyed a general store and fill-
ing station, set eff a series of ex-
plosions and trapped several Cus-
tomers inside a riverside restau-
rant on. the lickdown Pike for
several hours 13 also scorched, but
net seriously damage, a historic
covered brittle, across Hinkston
itreek
Hundreds of rounds of ammuni-
tion in the Mack _Ritchie -tore
blew up and one bullet struck kn
unidentified boy in the leg It
merely grazed the skin and the
weund required only first aid
Squad mere effective. and , 'se would be trrPtnn'nt-
glad for anyone to roan in order Several customers in a restau-
rant and dance hall to the rear
of the store werg trapped by the
names, but the fire was put nut
before the dance Thal! burned A
500 - gallon fuel oil tank in the
building also exploded
Total damage to the store was
ertimated by the owner, Mack perienee gained in Korea.Ritchie„ ,et $38,000 or more. partly 1 Private Rarnett entered thecovered by insueeince.'  .4rrew in October 4954 and nom-A fire at Crestwoqd. in Oldham
nleted belir training, at FortCounty, -destroyed the greenhouse t...an- ;;:ti•- Wood . M.'el! thus Klein Nursery and Floral
Co.. along with sonar 100,000 flow-
er and vegetable plants. ,.
The owner, W. C Fdd., estimated
the loss at a minimum of $10.000.
It eihiariiht covered by insurance,
he said.
that they might receive_the .trairtistg
that the charter members have. 'a
We wish to thank the people
of Linden and the area, for their
kind cooperation arid the whole-
hearted support which they gave
us.
Murray Rescue Squad. 
JohnShroat. President
NOTICE
— --
A revival meeting will 'inert at
the C-ild Water Baptist Chun-eh
Sunaay, April 3. with Brother
Pilly Gray Turner conducting the
services.
The public is invited.
The body et Mrs Max Nance
was found yesterday at 9:30 a.m.
by the Murray Rescue Squad, on
a flooded island in the Buffalo
River. The icy waters had kept
the body in excellent condition,
even ...thotigh it had been there
singe. ta-rt Tuesday night.
• •
A comprehensive search wrts
begun yesterday morning about
6:30 by the Murray Rescue Squad
and many volunteers Teri cars
and one truck left Murray rester-
that when the scene of the trnstedyp
was reached. the Reecrie Squad,
organized the large group into two
parties.
Each party began a syst•matie
search on each. side of the swift
river.
After a search of about three
hours, the body ver located on :,
an island ielsOut-credial1 n..le Merle
where the automobile was fieind
The water covered the Island
about two and One half feet, and
it was grown up in bushes and
willows •
A huge ctrift had collected nn
the island. and it was here where
the body was found.
The river was described as
being very trencher-ea: and swift.
Mrs ?flatlet's rings were still on
her hand, but her share were
missing One Shoe was found last
week which was identified as being
hers
Rescue Squad members making
the trip were John Shroat W. 0,
Spencer__ Winifred. Allison., --Joliet
Rowber. Mervin Harris, Teddy
Alexander, .Tean Careen. and Rill
Cain
The bode was taken to the
frineril home at Friendship. Tenn-
essee and a double funeral will
he held 'MB afternoon at 2.00
welock 
—
Bro Paul T. Lyles, pastor of
the First Methodist rh,,rh of
Murray will conduct the services
at the Friend•hin Methodist Chu-
rch
The body qf Mix Nance which
was found on Wednesday has been
held at the funeral borne until the
body of Mrs Nam.", could he
found
The tragedy occurred tail Tues-
day niete as Mr :ind Mrs Nance
and Noah Smith were returrins, In
Murray after attenalne an auto-
mobile auction in Columbia. Tenn-
essee. The flooding Buffalo River
was net of it: banks and -flooding
the bite:may: over which they
were traveling.
Appareetly 'the car was swept
from the hiehwav and the three
occupants drowned.
•
login Barnett Is
Now In Hawaii
ARMY HOME TOWN NEWS
CENTF.R Kansos City: Mo., Mar.
25. Schofield Rerracks, T H. —
Army Pal John H Barnett. on
of Mr end Mrs Clarence 0.
194nerei. -Route 1. lietteray.' serenity '
arrived -in Hawaii and La novr
member of the 15th Infantry
Division. 
-
The "Tropic Lightninc" lie'sien
is continuing ite poet-truce !raffl-
ing program rising value:tile ex-
The es:moiety eelleetien ef the
mnnmerintc mierkt -of Chicle.g
Is-es, noted American compneeir,
hay, heee given zby hi; widow to
1.11, raity•
saa
•
the
•
asci
•
vit
s
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150,000 Expected To Attend Tired Of
State Baptists Revivals Seven Foot
ss pos. ph' ate expected
to be attending rvangellakir ae:viCeS
at a Baptist church in Kentucky
each night during the period April
10 to 24„,according . the key
Eldred M: Taylor, Louisville. .t.V-
angell.•m secretary lot the Faxecu•
tive Board of the General Assoc-
:Amu), ot jdaptots in Kentucky.
• ttee tile dates ilihat Ks... -
:sticky Tiontsts will participate it,
4.,s which uthern . Baptests ars
the na...otsse stmulta.leous
ridding in Msqch and April. A
.inajoiny of the '2,234 churches ot
the state Baptist sk sociation are
respected to hold re vale during
tfl peiod. Mr. Taylor Mid.
emptier of the revivals will be
to awaken the churches spiritually
and to win many convent
posaiOle to the Christian faith.
Ai 
 as
Preparations. in:already several
Week3 1.12:derw ay, are LIO'A
fliliale'.iort. lo date, toss,
locluasd a apecial week of B.0..
study in Januar). the annual
EvangelasUe Conference in Louia-
toile Jan. 10-12, religious census.,
of the various-church commimitty,
id with a rubber stamn. -courses in soul-winning and .
yet to eMurray State' su 19es basketball uad which opens the 5 
eimminent. In pr.-was:so 
0 
.netd disitict
six b 
assoriatidnal ralalea
season April 3 against Ohio Wesleyan. has been praictic-I1n many issakiiSuossa 'for men. wo-
ntg not% for three tveeks to date Coach Carlisle men. musicians, and youth.
Cutchins has 45 prospectsrtrom which to pick a -travel- Prayer preparatton for the re-
Ing squad. sisals calls tor a week of pray. •
31:ix B. Hurt. national treasurer of the Woodman of immediately preceding the act....
the World' arraeunced toddy that' the Society's 60th an- U114 curulcu°11'
nual celebracomnuttee is makiag preparations for 
Taylor estunateci dun 7.000 cottage
a nation wide observance on June 6. He is chairman of 
pray..,,er meetings will be held ..
the committee.... 
members. homes during to,
Grove Holsappre. 39. a prominent farmer in .the Mur-
ray route 2 community. was filu.tpd dead yesterday after- Sinc of ttKentUc-
llQUflilihJS 
n wife--aud"Lughter"-"4-44*41/ii- r'cehifulfalse athe besamegl‘tim%Ile is survived by his' wife. Mrs. Estelle HOISappie! 811(1 tnsoanaelsno will -Iiiigetioscun''
-o-ne daughter. Mrs. Doris joneS, and his father and moth-(out d ste Masy paste-
-ca. •runeral cOnclucled at the -Elm Gr their' Ove church. Max 
; i um ta -
nowever. will conduct ow.
hurt.hhillFtmeral Home has charge of the arrangements !meetings.
A coniiiitinift• fic-r—eitlion conference will be held in the two
Carr Building Friday evening anall day. aturday. Mar- 
holding full
L 
(h1 and April 1. Recreation readers from many corn - April 17. will be et- -
multities in West Kentucky are expected to attend.
, 
Mr: and Mrs. F. H. Spiceland and sons were Tuesdad'tileooff''InThce 
Sunday lor bond.:
night caller* of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Falwell and baby. 
e goal will be to roo
all previous attendance r, r
- A similar goal for Tram ing
: will be set for the f.nal
isght of the revivals. April 24
For the • nationwide crusade II
nation wis (neaten into thi •
; lies and revisal dates fur ii
• zones were staggered Titus btarrt,
! 6-20 wtre the dates for the Tropic...
zone Central sonedates are Marc:.
.27 -APell 10 Pates for the Bonner:,
z”ne. in which Kentucky is located
, are April 10-34.
Betause of a record-breaking
increase :n Sunday School enrui-
men: in i934 and tue MS evaad.-
Five Years Ago Today
. March 28. 1950. .
.Sheriff Wayne Flora of Calltrway County said today
that it .old check for $35.91 was passed to R. E. Kelly
on 'March 17th. He said- that the check is on the Liberty
National Bank ol Louiseville and is made payable to H.
B. %Vaters. In the left hand corner of the check are the
words -Blue Cross Hospital Plan-, Louisville, Ky. stamp-
MAN ATOMIC BATTLE STATIONS
elastic crusade, Southern Baptist,
are hoping to baptise more new
'converts in HMS than ever before
I Baptisms by Southern Baptist
!rhurches in - 1954 totsied 396.000.
!largest over reported in one year
The Kentucky Baptist total was
1'4 768
70a Seceivr4
taxes lower for
refired people
Income front retirement plank
pension plans and similar plans
for retired people will be taxed
at a lower rate starting In 1954.
In addition many retired people
will qualify for retirement in-
come credit that will mean ad-
ditional tax savings of up 'to
$240 a 'etir 18450 for a married
couple I.
Anreziol to 30 Pct.
•
chi
VIRGINIA DEE, 'ho aunutted on
the Mickey Jelke vice trial wit-
ness stand that she had love-
for-pay dates is shown leaving
the district attorney's office in
New York She said she agreed
to give Ray Dactow 30 per
cent of pay. (intersiational)
'Open-or-Closed. Buildings For Farms
ruro u S. MallIMIS are allnobettes try tiglit of the atomic %plo-
sions 40(100 hroorn as tney man battle Stations dllgins(
atomic mar, r Nt .ada. linternational Soundpaotoi
 Wel& IP'
Pest,
Service
zig_h_t o yotiz- Farm
Phor•if or Writeloeloy for prorpt delivery of
SINCLAIR
'TRACTOR FUELS • LUBRICANTS • GREASES
GASOLINES • MOTOR OILS • KEROSENES
Carlos Jones
Phone 856
MARKETER
Murray, Ky.
-
4
Here's the newest de,selopment by farm building experts to provide
economical shelter. ea-) handling and consenient shop facilities for farm
machinery. Known a, the truossit ltioid Er.anse ZS. then-it. wick pre-
fabrieated steel structure ma s be Open or closed ist sides. It ha- many
gther uses, such as rattle .h.her. 'ceding barn, hay storage and self -
feeding ; loafing harn, milking parlor and milk house;' hog shelter and
farrowing.
If you were asked to desien the mosO-practiral and crenerally useful
Illsolding for farross what fratures would you irone up with"
It, would have to be eclosoinical; an simple that it could he erected
easily; so versatile it could s.ell St.r1,c almost any farm building func-
tion; duralile; exparoISIsle t6 fit your future plans - and IA ills all these,
hare &sore big enotosh to /smite big promo easily maneuverable into
and out of the structure.
After niontlis of preparatory work by its farm building engineer-, the
Great LakeroSteel Corporation's Stran-Steel Division has developed a.
structure designed to meet these spArifisat ions. An addition to the Quon-
set line of buildings; it will be known as the Rigid-Frame 28—it's rigid---- .
framed and 28 feet wide. :s
First of the new buildings was put in service test early this year on I
the farm of Dave Poor, near Warsaw, Ind. Farmers who've seen it
think the engineers hit their target. ,
' The "28" building differs from other farm Quonsets in that it's rigid- .
framed, straight-sided and gable-roofed rather than 'of the famous arch- 1
rib construction. The manalaisturer explains that tri's departure was
I dictated by requirements for extra large side-wall doosa desired in a ,building fur rimelihsery storage.
The basic building is 40 ft. long, with 20 ft. between column o•Lenirth
I may be increased by any number of additional 20-foot sections Solesmay lie' tett °Pen or encloscsi v. ith steel Mbeetg M. sliding (loots. Ends-ailsmay he lt,ilid or equititn,l with stilling duora foss a 14' I 13'6- opening,
was-in door and windtms.
•
•
•
•I
enters?
By BOB McNOWEN
Unite Press Sports Writer
HUNTINGTON. W. Va. SA —
;Tired Of 7-foot centers' Is your
attitude - attitude about tall basket-
ball players a little jaded^
Okay, then you -reach for the
moon goons" and "mezzanine dod-
gers.- you've had it. Goodbye for
now Wilt The Stilt Chamberlain.
Swede The Reed Wahl-oak, and
Bill The Cool Uhl
Take a look at the latest cage
rage where the spry small fry take
over.
It's the International Wieldy B,as-
getball Tournament beginning here
Thursday, and involving 15 teams
from all over the United •States
plus one from Puerto Rico.
Wive atse Lions
The players are 9 to 12 and none
can be more than 5 feet. 6-inches
tall. They play on a scaled down
court with a small ball and shoot
at baskets V, feet high instead
of la feet And the quarters are
only six minute. long
The other teams are the host
Huntington outfit. the All-Stars
from Puerto Rico who are from
ill over the island. Syracuse. N Y..
Homestead. Pa. Gary. Ind. Day-
tona Beach, Fla. AugustS, Ga.
Highvsood. III., Atlantic City. N.J..
Santa Monica, calif. New Orleans.
La.. Paris. Teryt. and Trowbridge.
Conn.
The Spractase team sponsisrod
by the Syracuse Nationals of the
National Basketball Associate.%
and the. Commission of Parks and
Recreation is bringing in the Puer-
to itmans lads. Most of the others
are sponsored by ebtrrcio toric.
community. or industrial' organiza-
•
tams.
' RoPn All Far It
Couch Adolph Rupp of Ken-
tucky's V.:,:tats, wh enerally
likes his hasketbal) pleyers a little
/alder and taller, will be the princi-
pal speaker at a Biddy banquet.
"These kids are our coilege stars
of tomorrow." said Rupp who
heartily endorses the enstire pro-
gram.
-The idea of Biddy Basketball
is to give the kids a feeling of
participation in organized athletics
at an early age." said Paul Brom-
ley of Hentington. who is the di-
rector of this year's meet. "le also
helps to curb juvenile delinquency
by getting the kids off the streets."
Jay Archer of Scranton. Nation-
al Biddy Basketball commissioner
who designed the game. said the
teams here were the survivors of
competition which involved more
than 230.000 boys throughout the
notion. Local and regional elimina-
tions preceded the national tourna-
ment
SENATOR Lyndon Johnson ID)
Texas masority leader, charges
in • Sat-shaking statement in
111.ashington tnat -leak" of Yal-
ta papers 'strongly suggests
-; coilusion.- (isrlirisotsonal)
• A..
We have 'ern!
v
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One Good Turn
DETROIT, MICH.—Today's congested traffic and parking problems
has caused many motorists to wish their ear could 'turn on a dime."
Bearing this in mind, the Hudson publicity department used this over,
sized coin to illustrate the maneuverability of 195.5 Hsidson Rambler.
The four-door Cross ( °entry station wagon shown here has a turning
diameter of 38 feet; the tuo-door Rambler series turns in 36 feet—
hest among American produollon cars.
Read the Claaaifieds Today and Everyday
Blue Chip GMes
—the new generation of trucks with over SOO improvements!
• Smart passenger-car looks and comfort!
• New V8 engines—plus 6-cylinder horsepower increases!
• Raked-back windshield gives wide-horizon visibility!
• 5 sizes of Truck Hydra-Matic for greater operating economy!
• Sturdier frames and axles!
•ssam*ra etrupe.•./ ii. PRIV"
optiiiiial it ettra toa or .0111, OfOlen•
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 W. Main Street Murray, Ky.
Come in and see the new Blue Chip GPAC's now!
28. 1955
parking problems
'tura on s dime."
DI used this eters
Hudson Rambler.
ere has a turning
arms in 36 feet-
Everyday
Wig Co.
w Need
Miura), K3
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youco _alfitti"otit oto
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT DS
FOR SALE .1
OR SALE: NEW C. A. ALLIS
alters tractui and equipment.
lly Made 13 aeitgs. 61
Rubta ns, Farmington, M 28P
SALE: ROTARY POWER
am. 21", Brig Stretton motor.
od conditan,. Priced to sell.
1117 alter 6 u'ciock. M2IIP
SALE OR RENT: TWO BED
brick home With attached
Sty room and garage. Equipped
4111 T.V antenna and Rotor. 12W
r. Phone 1056-R. A 2 C
Olt SALE: 1964 SEE BEE OUT
• Motto 5 horse. cell 1972
• 5:00 or awe at 1620 West
ve. M30C
NOTICEI
IF Y011 WANT TO RENT A
welshing machine, oall Mrs. Rich-
ardson, phone 74. A7C
PRE - EASTER SPECIAL: SIX
POSt card pholographa told one
8x10 enlargement. only 13.95. Loves
Studio, 503 Poplar. A9C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Side* Service, rapair. contact
Lean 203 lrvan Phone
1283-X4. TIC
— — - - ---
GREENFIELD FABRICS
3 inl. poSt of Mornay HwY• 94
Back from a buying trip. Many
new fabrics to qhoose horn. Open
evenings wrtil 8 until after Das-
k.:RO&SWORD PUZZLE
AC1101311
1-Sinsre nine,
6 -1'thetao
- get erberativa
12 --Breelly
- Printer's
measure
11 
-rcnay
16-Drowse
ti-Damaged
IS- Mal 3310UOli
te-iliht.1.10O
11 L$we tsbbe I
71-- Worm
13,Clsos sato small
- ry.t!e •ilke
Weir u men t
17- Export
11-Prayer (wads
32--Conjunetluri
51
 
-Mat is tabar.)
34-Come into view
1717.R77977.74
5
.3 .f
ftle
at—Indian carved
pole*
43-Midday
41- Shield
44-Part of circle
47-Symbol Oar
niton
IS- Spanish
411- Pronoun
62-- Pilferer
64- Indian tents
66 -Ripped
67 - Before
If- Southernhla,khird.
sa
Si Oro.:in of
hearing
62-Existed
DOWN
1- K lin
2--River in Africa
54
10
Answer to Saturday's Pale)/
4,(4
brO sr
Mallets,
02.
asa4 nem.. sasses5.
-Mamma
a-Religious
doctrine,'
4-Organ of night
- Hot spring
• S-Hindu
loterJectien
-1-144.wri aurae
111-ne mistaken
5-Piet ure-taklny
device
10-Hastens
11-Advantage
16-Rate
111-In addition
24
36- Bone
27-Man's
nickname
Il-I
SO-Edge
31-Affirmative
15-Repetition of
perforwance
IPS ArflthiAl
language
17-Drmirted
1113-Ign in Slob
36- Sect.o w
40-Eye closet!
41-Note sca1411
43-An,lent Jewish
Sheet!,
4I-PlogrIng yoke
411-51pa, e
84- Inheritor
61-Actual belle63 -Numlier
62-Animal's foot
8$-Sun sod
ter. "Our regular piaci% are an
low they are sale-lake." MOP
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given away
April • 30. No obligations. Just
register. Johnson Grocery, 512 Sq,
12 St.. phone 1975. ARC
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN.
:elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of anY size. If
you need clasp envelopes kali
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Perfect, for
mailing.
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE.
Isrge sel tetion styles, sizes. Call
86. Sea at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. 5130C
I LcistliFognd
LOST: TAN & WHITE 'PUP,
part shemaird, part hound. Weighs
about 45 lbs. Last seen in the
vicinity of the College. Call
1218-W. TFC
LOST. SHAFFER SNORKLEE PEN
It Ins near Johnson's Grocery.
Ske 
,
turciray night. Finder please
notify Mrs. Juane Johnson. 5129C
LOST: SMALL TAN AND WHITE
male dog. 14 years old. Finder
es...tact C. ,E. :dills, Murray
481 1141-the in, ,er sat vi'nOs
14.110,3 d &01,141-the • oat •,
Ai loom lies bed to ars Ism is tis Iwo senates
at the 2011Maireary.
ST 5W414111-no optima man so f*: 4 swan n
keig as you Mayo it .514. site. Shims by moque
11135d411m al Wawa sad gra,,iy 343 Out dewed.,
eselli-is lake stroom gulf bag: Any fhb Mat Yoll'
Arshe mammy foil sham 110400 Ras a.. W-
ail looks sad seam Ids slob misnow
Tars is Ike lere al aa limes-beamblel thrir isiS
Fele II* only for
plettast.4! woo la my/ heath MN:
park
caeca or ask Vie pis 13, - Seel ,by sad sly
& I TAMS 741 taws, fa
Tell Her 
littribout by Log rostano tyortaut
CHAPTER FOURTEEN sharply. lit a ctgaret, leaned that turned the trick. The wanted
ithilL)Rus walked along the path against one of the Llns, tried to 1 man had been seen entering 11
this white hOuse. Light shone pull amok. into Ms lungs. and Goer St. by the side door.'
the tace-covered glass pan, coughed,
S door at the end of IL MorE Someone else coughed.
from invisible windows be- No one *Ise coughed. it was an
spilled on the ice-sheathed echo.
rfl/ASy bank. Andrus felt for a bell. The cough came again, • sort of
del and one and rapped on the
Was. There was no answer. He
ed the door. It wasn't locked. He
it, stepped into a tiny vesti-
and went on Into • hie lighted
tchen.
TIES Was IL This was the room.
plants, the old sofa, the steve,
smell of herbs, Mt Baltimore
ocker, the plates on a rail, the pic-
as of Lake Como above the man-
-and the love birds. They sat,
we bright things close together on
ste edge of the mantel staring at
LIM
Stew bubbled in a pot on the
toy.. Where was the woman who
as going to eat it? A door in the
ht wall led to the front of it. Ile
peaed the door on a dark hall, •
ids staircase, said loudly, 'Any-
y home?"
Silence; Andrus clotted the door
d bia eye fell on another door
lad the stove, ill the north wall.
t was open a couple of Inches. Ata
tat a as Use door that led to the
liar where he and Midnight Mike
gone to get %tone out of a har-
t. He pulled the door wide. There
as a light on in the cellar some-
here. Its called out again. No
eply. He went down steep steps
d wke in a cement tunnel flanked
y buff ding hemming in bins.
Hs walked along the tunnel to
here the cellar opened out into a
g enclosure, thirty feet long by
wenty wide, came to a halt. Light
corn a bulb in the ceiling fell on
hitcwashed walls, on garden
Is, an old bench, on three bar-
Is in a row against the wall on
e left and on the woman . . .
Then there was • sharp sound
hind and above Andrus. Light on
e walls, light on the sprawled
y. The door at the bead of the
taint slammed shut. The door had
spring lock on IL Andrus knew
before be moved that he was scal-
d up clown there in • stony under-
round fortes** with • dead woman
d here he would remain until the
rival 01 the police.
He tried the door at the top of
c steps. hopelessly - and was
ght, it was stout and solid In its
frame. Two small windows were
securely boarded up. Ile went into
Use bins, t small storeroom, and
ound the walls of the main eel.
The stone work was unbroken.
e found no weapon with which to
tter down the door at the head
the cellar steps. For all tvz knew
he might la! incarcerated here with
the dead woman for days ... •
Held It ... 31. rue. hi.. *hi-nights
cough, not like his own, a low
harsh exhalation_ Inhale, exhale.
It eoundlkt like snoring.
Andrus went tmaard the wine
barreia and looked down unbeliev•
ingly. It was true. The woman
lying there at his feet was making
that queer, ugly mechanical sound
Her eyes were still closed and
nothing about her stirred, but the
sound kept coming through her
open mouth.
Not dead. Dying? Perhaps she
had a chance-It he could get help
. . . There must be , something he
could use on that door. Husbanding
emotion, shutting it away, he looked
around. The garden bench offered
nothing, it. would splinter to
matchwood, • lawn mower .. not
room to swing it at the top of the
steps. If he could get th• handle
off, but the nuts were rusted on
. . . it was hopeless without tools
He turned-and saw the weapon
with which the woman had been
attacked It was lying half under
one of the barrels It was a mallet-
shaped affair of heavy wood with
a short handle. The head was stain-
ed. He picked it up and raced for
the door at the top of the cellar
steps.
A long tune later Amine; dcsist•
ed, a piece ot the broken mallet in
his hand. The door was as solid ES
it had been in the beginning. Foot*
steps overhead in the Kitchen . . .
The cellar door was pulled open by
a strange man.
"A woman down here, hurt, dy-
ing. A doctor-" Andrus leaped the
remaining steps, blinked in the
bright light. The kiteben was fill-
ing with men. They kept coming
A voice said, -0 K., Andrus."
It was Sergt. Impasses with a
contingent of the Yonkers police.
Detective Tod Hunter was with
Dupasse when the arrest was
made. Andrus was surrounded and
removed, tightlipped, saying noth-
ing, his torn hands dripping blood,
his battered face closed A doctor
and an ambulance arrived and the
dying woman was carried oft on a
stretcher. Dupasse beamed and
was happy.
A telephone call had brought him
to the house, a call in an agitated
voice. The desk officer thought It
was a man who called in, wasn't
sore. It Was of no consequence.
Andrus' description- had not only
been thrown broadcast, a photo-
graph of hi 0 taken before tWin-
terrupted wedding had beeh pub-
lished that day 111 the Yonkers
Messenger. It was the photograph
Accarding bun, Andrus had at-
tacked Ms vi on in the cellar to
which its had followed her Auld the
wool had blown the door at the top
ot the steps shut, locking him in.
holding him tor them, keeping him
cn ice until they gut there.
. To any and all questions ot mo-
tive Dtipas,se had one answer An-
drus had killed Brodsky, the wo-
man knew it, and Andrus had tried
to kill her. He thought he nail SIM-
ccede4, wasn't aware that there
was a spark 01 lite-left, or he wrend
have rtniallen the job.
Information was quickly gather-
, ed trom the neighbors. The strick-
en woman was a Mrs Annie Fenn.
a widow with one married daugh-
ter who lived in Portchester, New
York. Mrs. Fenn owned the house
and had occupied it tor nine or ten
years, supporting nerselt by day
work. cleaning, laundry, nabystt-
ting, etc. Brodsky Was knoWn to
have been • constant visitor, g
nocturnal visitor He always came
latish at night. remaining front one
to three Of tour flours.
In the middle of these proceed-
ings Todhunter wandered oft on
his own. Unlike °unease, he was
deeply disturbed. 112 had been in
the cemetery that afternoon. He
had seen Susan Dwight and Loft-
ing tie hadn't seen Mrs. Fenn, but
he had already predicated her af-
ter listening to Brodsky'. sister.
Mrs. Putter, and Mrs. Potter's
questions about het brother's mon-
ey. inquiries among Brodsky'a tav-
ern companions, vague though the
answers were, led him to Glover
St., pest too late to prevent another
tragedy.
In the course of his meandering.
Todhunter nad an encounter that
distresSed him., Outside in the
sleety darkness he came ,pn htusan
Dwight, huddled in the Pelham car
halfway down the little road, She
knew what had happened. Finding
Andrus gone from the barn loft she
had hurried down there and had
arrived as they were taking hun
away.
Todhunter had a soft spot fur
pretty women. He thought Susan
Dwight very lovely sitting behind
the wheel, her slender fact pate,
her eyes luirunouh pools in the
light ot the dash lamps. She wee
in a state of shock, probably
wouldn't nave talked to him so
freely under other circumstances.
Ile told her who he was and,
guardedly, what he was doing. His
sympathy broke her down. Finally,
after a long and Informative con•
versation he persuaded her to go
home, watched the car tyrn and
move oft, and continueeWIth his
work Sidi] a sigh.
Ti) The COL.139111leit
I FOR RENT
FOR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
dots. Edgers and Ponshein. Call
Mutray Home & Aldo. All3c
FOR RENT: A WELL LOCATED
house, four big room and bulb.
Beg yard and garden. Has its own
running Out and cold water. Elec-
tric pump. The best deep well
water Hardwood floor Hard
painted ceilings. 13150 month. J.
Edd Utterback, phone 1088-J 5011
Walnut Street. P.128P
_
FOR RENT: 3' ROOM UNFUR-
nwhoci agairtrnent, 312 N. 4th.
M28C
•
FOR RENT: UNFURNIBHED APT.
431 North 5th. Phone 1031 -after
5:00 p. in. MJOC
510M UM ENTS
Muriny Marble and granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half eentuity. POrter White,
Massager. Phone 121. . A22C
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM APT.
Avtoniatic heat. Tel 530.J. M223C
Gas Tax Rise?
TREASURY SECRETARY George M.
Humphrey tells the Senate pub-
tic .roads subcommittee in Wash-
ington that he "would nbt ob-
ject" to an increase in the fed-
eral gas-dine tax to help pay
for President Eisenhower's $101
billion highway program. He
said the 10-year program should
he financed pay-as-you-go or
by borrowing against "sprcille
ifnt-rotatiosieS)
HELP WANTED
KE'L :: WAN TING
business makes opening availalale
for responsibie man or woman
With car to call on farm women
in N. Calloway County. Full or
spare time. Opportunity to make
$40 a day. Write MeNess Com-
pany, 120 E. Clark ,Street, Free-
port, III. IT?
Cancer Clinic
Raided By Officers
PORTAGE, Pa. OS - Penn-
syuvanta State Sen. John J. Hal-
oaks vowed today that a cancer
clinic he operates jointly with a
Texas naturopath will be "open :is
usual" Monday despite a raid by
federal officers,
More than 500,000 red and black
pills which the government charg-
ed were misbranded were seized
by federal officers in a raid on the
clinic Friday.
,
U S. Marshals front , Pittsburgh,
armed with an order signed by
Federal Judge Wallace Gourley.
also confiscated leaflets publicizing
the tablets as -effective" treat-
ment for internal cancer. '
The clinic was opened three
weeks ago by Haluska and ii.arry
M Hoxsey, Dallas, Tex., Naturo-
path.
"We'll be open Monday morning
As usual." Haluska said...-!-Illitaliava
patients coming from five states.
Were operating under the laws of
Pennsylvania and, Dr. 'aewton Al-
len, formerly of Pittsburgh, is our
mei:heal dareetor.• He is a properly
licensed medical doctor and also is
a doctor of osteopathy.-
U S Atty John W. McIlvaine in
IdPittsburgh filed a petition for the
raid after agents of the fund and
rug administration oonducted an
irlitaustive invtigrillitiodklitai
clinic.'
Haluska ' 'said he had written
President Eisenhower requesting
an FBI investigation of the U S.
Food and Drug Administration. In-
spectors and deputies of the agency
had joined marshals in the raid
Under Judge Gourley's order, the
raiders civnfiscated 10 cartons -
each containing 26.332 black pills-
and four drums, each containing
62.900 red pills. The government
said that kiovsey regarded the
pills as an "essential" part of his
-purported 'cure."
/AGE THREP,
1,600-YEAR-OLD BIBLE IN LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
NW
ONE OP CHRISTENDOM'S most priceless documents, the oldest known New Testament, the Codex. is
held at the Natiunat Savings and Trust company in Washington by Its owner, Norman Yonan. Look-
ing on art Dr W'Illain B. Adams (i-it), president of the Aramaic Bible foundation, and Bruce Baird,
foundation treasurer The Bible was insured for $1,500,000 for a one and one-half hour journey from
the bank vault to the Library of Congress. The Bible is believed to be more than 1,600 years old.
It contains 227 leaves of vellum. Aramaic arcs the language spoken by Jesus. flittersationafl
DUDE RANCH PARTY? NOPE, SOMETHING ELSE
TIM 11 MT at the now 25-man auxiliary mounted patrol of the sheriff of Stark county, Nilo, no
lese It Is believed to be the only cattflts of Its kind in the eastern U. II It operates under Sheriff
Harry W. Gaosaglaus, tracking down prison escapees and lees '-ittruatioan,
NANCY
NANCY SAID SHE'D
BE HERE AT TWO
 
 
O'CLOCK
LIL' ABNER
A—BBIE•on' SLATS
READY?
..0
By Ernie Swam:Min
By Al Capp
YOU'RE USUALLY
EXCITED, WHEN
THE TIME DRAWS
NEAR FOR OUR
41,000 PRIZE
CAKE-BAKING
CONTEST!!
I'LL GO OUT THE BACK
AND MEET YOU AT THE
PARK I NG LOT.
MAKE SURE
NOBOOY SEES
YOU
.
•••
THE PiLLSBILL_•/ PRIZE SHOULD
GO TO THE HILLBILLY GENIUS
WHO BAKED.THAT TURNIP-
UPS I DE. DOWN -CAKE, eiliT
-R04- SHE. WON'T ENTER
T CO`J TEST?!
Des 0 1 Pa no-AP
ft. forio.,
ay Raebura Van Burge
— •
STEP ON IT- WE'VE
GOT TO GET THERE AND
BACK IN TWENTY
MINUTES.'
WELL, START
HER UR ANC'
LET'S (ET
RCILLWG:
.010
PACE FOUR
TAP! LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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WOMEN'S PAGE
•-••
1, Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W
Miss Ruth Situipp: Is
Complimented 'With
Shgwer Reclmily-
Mis;: Ruth -Spann, ks"ee' 'Ttgi • WItillittdr'eseaYi Marti 237has ng "aration with his
•
Personals
Club Newer Activities
Weddings Locals
• • • •
.4. Mr L D. War-en. r was honered... _ parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran. L Mr. and Mrs. Athel Wayne'awn a household shoat, tar on
-- . Lynn . Grove Rooci. He is a rtu- i Dowdy of Benton Route One an-Tueeday, March 15. at the home, dent ia the music college of North- I Yri'uncv the birth of a son. Gary
- of Mr
 Pt"' stilt"' r-9-• h'-sten•es'i wclatern Umversinsa Evanston, 111. 1 Philip. weighing seven pounds*were M. Linde. Spann. Mrs. Earl ' • • • • four ounees..• born at the MurraySenr.n. and Mrs. John Warren. ' 
Hispaal Tuesday. March 22.Th honoree wore a mauve Mr. and Sirs. Floyd Cherry had 
• • • •
e 
.
Celle dress with black assecroriess a*. LEVOIr last weekend visat.a-s
'anti waa 'presented withCaia,, cors.,ge thelr granddaughter arid fam:.a. A son George Wall. weighingMr and Mrs. Torn Burrhhe:d and sax pounds two ounces, a-as born
of pnk cornators.
Intle orm Tommy, i to Mr. and Mrs Wtnairn Rex• • . • • 
- ' Alfbritten of Puryear. Tenn. on
Tuesday. March 22. at the Murray
•M
r. and Mrs. Franklin Malett,w,notni
Carrot of ALTO Route One are
red by the
C %PITO
Last Times Tonight
JAMES STEWART
RUTH ROMAN
I n -
"THE FAR
COUNTRY"
the peirents of a • daughter,. Mary!
Ann. weighing seven pounds 10
runtaes..born at the Murray I-105-
rail Tuesday, Martin an.
• • . •
Jinitr.y Don Ls the name chosen
try Mr and Mrs. James Jones. Jr..
4-•- Murray. Route Three for the,r
son weighing seven pounds 12
noes, born at the Murray }Rept-
hostesses
Those present we Meadarries
Ruth Kebo. Clara Lassiter. Eraf(Vt.
Casey Myers, Ernest Underwood.
Neva Taylor. 'Julia Kelso. Nola
Paschall. Rosa _Lee Kelso. Lola
 
 Kehb°- A D S•!arks' Otis Work-man. Susie alatheny. Cloteil Hall.
if Irene Hopper. Margie Erwin. Isa-
111160DeAlij awl-Felton:" -Cron- Burt .
Paschall. Pauline  Knott. Syj
TUES. and WED. Delton. Alvin Ferri. matt- PaulSpann: Misses Mary K. Pan.
Linda -Kelso. Laura Kelm.. Lair-
Or, and Joanne Hall: Maitsie Mr.and
 mew "reel C CttnntnEi•
DAD DAYAr
PLACA' ROM 
EIXIS` • Aikii
Ian • kb IESS(rad INK • WIN
_40
Ends Tonight
Bud Abbott
Lou Costello
"ABBOTT and
COSTELLO
MEET THE
KEYSTONE KOF,',IS:
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Leon IiiicGory of
Memphis. Tenn, spent the week-
er.d with relatives. The McGarys.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth FkirnhIll
and cluktren. Mr and Mrs Ray-
burn Pendergrass and daughter
were Sunday guests of Mr. .and
Mrs 'Noels Pendergrass.
• • • •
Mrs Effie Kingins -iwho has
been a patient at the Murray
Hospital has returned to he home
of her daughter. Mrs. Sherwood
Potts and M. Potts. Her condi-
tion is unproved.
• • • •
Bro and Mrs Charhe F Arnett
and two small sons of Russeltalle
and Mrs. Fred Kirtland werg
ecent guests- ...of -Mr. and Mrs.
A. L Etizzell.
• • • •
Ricky and Randy Spann Mr- L. ham- 403 slium Twet-sh Street.
Warren the honoree. and tee are the parents of a daughter.
Debra, weighing seven pounds 137-34F91.411•4.5
ounces, born at the Murray Hos-L'n able to attend but sending
a.fts were Meschsras Dewey OtitrrciPttal wednesdaY. March 16
• • • •Harlan Spansa Hugh 
Deer
Arne Taylur, Mee Armstrong.
Jessie Morns, Tornenle Starks. Ehll
Wrather. Fred Humph:es. Ruda
Farmer. H.4rcitri Galloway. Trastie
arrrietrong. Alves Jones, Eugene
Janes. Carrie Story. Bill Oollies.imilaitet Thursday. i marvel_ 17:Earl Jones y • -••
F-62u1 Lamtee• r'T`la Jeejugm' 'Mr and Mrs. Jack Beale Ken-Oeron Racy Ann:. Ina -rarrY.Inedy len North Sixth Street, areRa 'Nbic aive Beula Kelso. W.Ilie the parents of a daughter. KarenVar re. Ruth McConneti Deccere Ruth, we.gtnag e.ght pounds 10C.:dwell. Ur-a' Kelso. Ruby Ar- 
ounces. born at the Murraynett. Ruby Barnes, Porter Lade- libeprtal Saturday. March 19.ter. Ildarsan Parka, ftay D. Hs-hi- 
. . • •
Baylia Cornett. _Gene Pt4, 
-snot, grrir okiff# stmt.! ciit, -rot- th* &rider Miss Wild;Op
Imogene Coca
May Move
Show, H'wood
fly. 'VERNON SCOTT
Elated Peers Malt - f'orrespeadientThe Book and Thimble Club HOLLYWOOD. March 22 rlit -
met at the home of Mrs. Ray Imogene Coco slipped quietly into
Boakinghan on Scutt Ninth St., Hollywood last week to see about
Thursday evening. March 24. with moving her TV show to Cinema
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker as co- City and to talk- to some new
hostess. vsnteranaterue her program.
Quaing the evening the ladies Curled up on the divan of her
enjoyed conservation. The lovely hotel bungalow, the tiny, rubber-
tome was decorated sinth brand- faced comedienne explained she
ful arrangements .n spring flowers, had the best writers in the business
A delicious supper was served ft ohra t a w reets:eu thyapt; edsh otsso• a- Butstuant 
situationbuffet style by the hostesses - '
• Members present were Mrs Huh comedy format we need a different
Dunn. Mrs. Price Lassiter. Mrs. kind of talent.
And I've been trying to pro-Iva Gilbert, MraeMary Roes, ?Am.
Mrs. Luther Jackson, Mrs. Dewey mote a move to California for quite
Jones. Nen. R H Ranbtaie eu.s. • while I hope we can do our last
Carrot Lassiter. Mrs. Lonnie nine shows this season from Holly:-
wood.
'I it out here.- ;he said.
"I've already leoked at. a house to
rent-the one that Jack Webb used
to neve lt,:s got a swimming pool
and everything"ugg With maks
0
Talking to Imogene is akin to
conversing with pixies. Her lumin-
ously expressive eyes are watchful
-she's like and elf about to pull a
disappearing act.
The timid telesprite confines her
jokes and face-making to TV and
speaks in a serious. barely audible
voice.
"I'M the 'biggest TV fan in cap-
Mrs. Cora Scott, Mrs. Loretta tivity," the said ."I toed to spend
Wyatt. and Mew Rachel Rowland . at least 40 hours a Week glued to
the ,set. I'd get home from week at
six in the evening and watch until
2:30. 7 or whenever the late, late
show was over.
"Pm- gcring - nut- -moresthese days.
but not on Saturday nights. That's
the night of-the show, darn it. and
I never get to we Jackie Gleason
or George Gobel"
The NBC-TV star says her taste
runs to drama and mystery pro-
grams
"I like anything (trues, me. espe-
Buckingliat cnHolfunbe
Scene Of The Book
A
 nii - 
Thimble 
Shroat. Mrs
Nary Louse
Farmer, and
hem Guests
Thurman and
•
Charlie Hale. Mrs.
Baker. Mrs. Lester
Mrs. Ray Bucking-
were Mrs. Ruckslph
Mrs. August Wilson,
• • •
Mrs. Calvin Scott
Hostess For Lynn
•
Grove. Club Meeting
Mrs.- Calvin Scott was hostess
for the meeting of the Lynn
Grove Homemakers Club held
Tuesday. March 22. at one-thirty
o'clock i n the afternoon with
nine members and three visitors -
Melvin Brent is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs. Orville C. Ethe-
ridge of Hardin Route One for
Their son..weigtung seven pounds
two ounces, born at the Murray
r'ne" 
tan
 
-e'La seerKey 
- yd. Cathey. 1415 Vine Street. announceTraksrsen. Cleolus• Cooper. and the birth at a son. Michael Steven.Wader Stair. r, 
weighing seven pounds • eightBribtr.e Lee Kekas. KaYe ounces borr. at the Murray fl,47Sr -ry Oia Mae Hateneas Jan ce pn4.1 surkt.0,7 mdreh 20
Aria ire -.z Para-la Jones Lorene 
• • • •
Wi''''he" Is' 34 Erw'n" Mar-
 I A daughter Emily Jane, weigh-s, e • (awe Beverly Klmbrn. Mar- 
. 
t7
seytm pounds 12 ounces, wear
eh"' ftrkl. R"7- + b.rat to Mr and Mrs. Joe Ander.anae Far-" Eansl Rutty Rov MaeI.
- • 
 • son Ross of Murray Route TaoHs e:d Berber.. Taylor. Messrs 
on 
; mondire .„ a7 _. 2.
Jot-. r. W.. r re . /Iowa rd Ma ther.y, 
'Murray }1,0.7aaW A E
. YOU Mkt to'
&tit cottatimt YOUR Gwiirtem.
—1/0141.441.0°
SUPER POWERED
new 2 H. P.
WINDOW UNIT
no water connections required •
• fasily nntailelit stallarg
wakes Illrettli trawl
at *mit the phi
a It Ott work revered
a (cutout unties
1 :Tr
" •
•,
Twin ,ndepcndent system%
pee both for hot day,
ene fiu mild days
M•41,4 DIOC. •
cools
up to
1200
sq. feet
Now business men con
economically cool their busihirta
Oloces or offices with ski's
brand raw 2 H.R. Vornodo
Window Unit -No empeesiv•
antallotan of duct work, coo*
towers, or water connections
aequired. Ste thierew twin
system, super cooling Vomode
now -bete, ii gets hot.,
. '• r.01
tAlilt; 
.tS;..iS
V4 est Kentucky Electric los
Social Calendar -1
Present.
The devotion was given by Mrsb.
Cori Scott who also led in Pray-
er. Mrs Loretta Wyatt Who pasha
aside • REA in Mayfield gave an
tnterestang talk on "Electric Wir-
ing and Electric Apes/lances"
Gardening and tandecatie notes
were given by Mrs. Leon Charm.
bers. The lesson on "Buying Shoes
and Purees- was given by Mrs.
Jim Scott and Mrs. Olive Parks
The next meeting will be ,.held
in the home of Mrs. Clifford
Miller.
Tea Shower Is field
For Miss Waldrop
At Farmer Home
WM Glenda Sue Waldrop, bride-
steel of Mr. Harold Allen cian-
nady, woe *moved at a tea allsower
a! the home of Mies Frames Lee
Farmer on Saturday. March 19
dome to wear from her trousseau
a "heavenly blue" faille frock
made on princess lines she was
presented wfth a, corsage of car-
nations and a gift of her chosen ,
pattern of silver by the hostesses ,
who were Miss Farmer. Mies Betty
Mayer. and Miss Patsy Rowland.
Oldest Known
• New Testament
In Washington
Mar, h 11
A cur be held
•ir. the tra..a.r.g eta: dour to the
I frozen food kicker besanrung at
;Seven-Dery o'clock in the morn-
'Mg by the Wuran's Association
ail • the College „Presbyterian-
Church.
100 N. 4th St. Phone I087-J
• • • •
The AAL•W Book Group will
rreet wah .1147rs T H Clack ;n
her. home at 712 afa.n Strict at
•••
'Universe tntry-e
FIRST ENTRANT in the 1914
"Miss Universe" beauty comps/
talon Is 19-year-old legs Hoff-
man, "Miss Uruguay," who won
her nation's finals in Montevi-
deo. The annual event Is sehed-
uled for July 14-24 In Long
Beach. Calif, (international).
--
WASHINGTON 114 - They
world's oldest known Manuscript
of the entire New Testament four
a new resting place today in the
Library of Congress
The 1.600-year-old volume far-
merle, - hid 'n.... possessed for
generations be the Malek Yonan
family, new of Washington
For the first time in jja ancient7
history, the manuscript was covered
by insurance - $1.500000 worth
for l, hours - as it ws. taken
from a bank vault here and moved !
to the Library
The bulky. blacks leather-hour
volume contains 227 doe--kin pain
ori which are hand...a-Men in Arl
-male the stories of the New Test
ament It is expected to serve .i
an invaluable primary source
Bible echrilars
Dr Jehn Shapley. Cathialic ur,
iversity archeology profeweir
will translate the text fo its nea
owners, the Aramaic Bible Foram'
ation, said it would be presumpt ,
cus to try to assess in advance fla
full sienifiance of' the "Yorta
COdex."
But he said because the Codex
"apparently our first . .
r.ew testament. it become. inva'
.uable as a primary source in ex
criticiten "- He said the manuser- i•'
is in excellent camdition, • •
Codex means a manuscript
'book-form as distinguished frce•
scroll Scholars believe the Vona
Cridex hriginally may, have be
in _recall form as were the ancie• '
Jewishacripturee. and then wi.
tran'sferred to ea^rly Christian
• Tanta .thietetlem between the a
and fifth crinturii
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
Large Stock —
•
at 
— Call 479
"The Best For Less"
-
cially where people get murdered," relaxed. I 
, 
was terribly frightened
she smiled, at first and I think it was because
"Guess I should watch more I was With Sid Caesar on 'Show Of
comedy shows. Even when I go to Showsa so long.
the movies or the theater I prefer "To me he's the greatest comedi-
the heavy stuff. I'm a great corn- an in the business. 'And he's such shoes. A handy buffer to britathed
edy audience once .I start aeatching a convincing actor that I used to up shoes is an ordinary powc1Jbut I'll take drama es-cry time." feel we were actually married at puff. Wash it thororughly in warm
Imogene says her propensity for time's. , 
. water with a detergent to refnove
' 
powder.melodrama is an Televiaion's funny that way. outgrowth of her '
but people would laugh at me," the patient of the show.
she added sadly.
"I'd Every_. time I agg_alditdits 1 thinkdesire to be a dramatic star.
I'm cue g of the sarn_e_ disease aslove to ._Play QPhelia.n. i. lliamle
. 
"Getting back to Sid." she said,
Powder Puff shine
"Our show is coming ailing better
every week. I think. At least we're
gettireg more laughs and I'm more
Tall' Numbers
"or
SIX-FOOT Pat Thompson, col-
lege-educated call-girl who went
to 'Detroit to five after the larst
Mickey Jelke trtal,,eafiffwn at
the- current trial in New York,
where she testified 
that4 T 
Jell,.
gave a party to toast his "new
girl," Marguerite Cordova, after
breaking up with Pat Ward. She
also said she received some of
Pat Ward's telephone numbers
from Jelke. Pat Thompson Ls
wife of Richard Short, convicted
of living off her prostitution
earnings. (interisattonat)
SHE'LL PRESENT THE OSCARS
- 4
so
ACTRESS DONNA REED, 1R54 Academy award winner who will pre-
sent the Oscars March 30 at the 27th annual event of 'the Motion
Picture Academy of Arta and Sciences. Is shown in Holtywood
wfth the awards. This year's Oscar Is cast of special metal known
as Brittainta It Is used by allversiniths of Sheffield, England. The
Oscars will Ise finished In goat (internattonatScrundpaotoS
Furniture Automobile - Comaker
LOANS
Up To
$10006'
Six Per Cent Interest
Now you can truly combine all your bill.' and
and have one convenient monthly payment.
THE FIRST INDUSTRIAL BANK
107 South Fourth Street
-Paducah, Icy.
for your convenience information may be obtained
at the
FRIENDLY FINANCE OFFICE
204 South ourth Street.
Murray, Kentucky, Phone 1180
"I miss him agreat deal. But I
think we're both doing well now.
And it's nice not to be confus ed
about hat marriage."
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
shoe starts 6:45
- -
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE BAMBOO PRISON"
starring Robert Francis and
Diane Foster
TUESDAY and WED.
"HIGHWAY DRAGNET"
Starring Richard Conte and
and Joan Benett
LINCOLN, Neb. - els - That
which is used to take a shine off
the nose, can put one on' a pair of
1‘7(101)Sd
I A
FIGURINE $150.00
Wedding Ring $8./.50
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
111 S 4th St Phone 1934
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
The Whitest Thing In Town Is
BOONE'S LAUNDRY
YES, whiter than a cigarette, as white as a Viceroyfilter. Lay Viceroy filter on sheet or shirt cuff, a snowwhite test. Your laundry should be as white as aViceroy filter.
WASH DRY and FOLD
Bundle of 15 lbs. . 99c
CASH and CARRY
Shirts, Pants and Dresses ironed for
small extra charge
Valuable Premium.: in All Cash and Carry Work
1SWEATERS PACKAGED IN CELLOPHANE
BOONE
Family Laundry — Sanitone Cleaning
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
MURRAY 
- MAYFIELD
Two Salter
$11.00'
1
........
•2 Piece:....
•. only$44"*
•
Ouidi Tripper •. 
•$14.50• 
• • • ........... .. •e
•atia fog
Slick gift1 Strearnlite Samsonite hot a new, modern
tapered shape—holds more clothes in less space, wrinkle.
free? Yet to easy to carry, even when heavily pocked.
Samsonite's special tongue-in-groove design keeps dust
and moisture out.., keeps clothes safel •
Six Stunning BOW-than -Leather Finishes:
• COLORADO SROWN • ALLIGATOR FINISH • SADDLE TAN
• RAWHIDE FINISH • ADMIRAL SLUE • !BERMUDA GREEN
